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Sunbeam Association for Mission 
To serve boys and young men in Jamaica, to provide a safe and nurturing 

environment, and to teach the principles of Christian living 

“Let your light shine before others, so that they may see 
your good works and give glory to your Father in 

Heaven.”   -Matthew 5:16 

Sunbeam Celebration a 
huge success 

Around 100 team members from various states gathered together on 
Saturday, October 1st for a special night of “celebrating” Sunbeam.  
The theme this year was “Shine.”  We were reminded over and over 
again how Jesus is “shining” upon Sunbeam, the boys, the staff, and 
even team members.  A worship service, delicious meal, silent and live 
auction, and words shared from past Sunbeam boys made this night 
special.  With generous hearts from team members, funds were raised 
to support the education, health, and ministry at Sunbeam.  When 
Leroy, a past Sunbeam boy, now man was asked what he thought of 
the Celebration, his response was, “I am in awe!”   

Thank you for those of you who traveled miles to attend, for the 
donations of auction items, to your giving hearts, and most 
importantly for your continued love and support of Sunbeam.   

GOD IS GOOD! 

 

Past Sunbeam boys Leroy 
Grant, Glendon Anderson, 
Omar Peart, and Dwayne 
Brooks attend the Sunbeam 
Celebration as a way to give 
back to a place that was once 
their home. 
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Are you a member of Thrivent?  Did you know eligible benefit 
members can help direct Thrivent Choice Dollars to non-profit 
organizations like Sunbeam?  Let’s use our Choice Dollars to 
make a difference! 

Check it out at: https://www.thrivent.com 

2017 Team Travel Schedule 

Jan. 19-26 Peace, New London 
Jan 25-Feb. 1 Iowa 
Feb 11-19 Faith, Little Falls 
Mar 3-11 Faith, Winona 
Mar 11-18 Atonement, St. Cloud 
Mar 18-25 Denver University 
April Oxlip, Isanti 
June 14-21 Ezekiel, River Falls 
June 23-30 Woodbury Community 
July 6-15 Christ the King, Indiana 
July 19-27 Christ Lutheran,  
                   Washington state 
 

Team Coordinator 
By Mel Harmon 

Teams are a huge part of the success in our ministry at 
Sunbeam.  Through your love, generous donations of 
supplies and food, and the sharing of your faith, we 
couldn’t do it without YOU.  In 2017, I would like to 
challenge teams a step further.  What can your team do 
beyond your team’s week at Sunbeam?  Maybe it is 
sponsoring a boy each month.  Maybe it is giving a 
monthly monetary donation.  Maybe it is paying for the 
food bill one month.  Pray about how your team can 
take that next step.  As Deuteronomy 16:17 says, 
“Every man shall give as he is able, according to the 
blessing of the LORD your God which he has given 
you.”  

“Spread love everywhere you go. 
Let no one ever come to you 

without leaving happier.” 
-Mother Teresa 

 

YOU shop.  Amazon gives. 

Amazon donates a percentage of the price of your eligible 
AmazonSmile purchases to a charitable organization like 
Sunbeam.  AmazonSmile is the same Amazon you know.  Same 
products, same prices, same service.   

Support Sunbeam by starting your shopping at smile.amazon.com 
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Give to the Max Day 
GiveMN	is	Minnesota’s	front	door	for	charitable	
giving.		Search	for	Sunbeam	Association	for	Mission	
and	make	your	donation.		Your	donation	makes	a	
huge	difference!	
	

https://www.givemn.org	

Sunbeam’s 
40th 

Anniversary 

Sunbeam 2016 Christmas 
Ornament 

                          

 

 Christmas is just around the corner.  Here is a 
perfect gift idea; a Sunbeam 2016 ornament.  
Please fill out an order form with your order and 
payment.  We will then mail you your order.  
This is a simple way to bless a family member or 
friend with a special ornament in addition to 
blessing Sunbeam with your purchase.  (use order 
form insert) 

This month marks Sunbeam’s 40th 
Anniversary.  It all started back in 1973 
when Pastor Cedric Lue read the book, 
The Cross and the Switchblade.  He 
was so moved after reading this book 
he felt called to reach out to boys who 
were living on the streets in Jamaica.  
The first home was started in 1976 with 
25 boys.  In 1988, the first mission 
team from Minnesota visited Sunbeam.  
Pastor Lue approached several team 
members from various MN churches to 
purchase Sunbeam.  In 2001, the non-
profit, SAM (Sunbeam Association for 
Mission) was formed.  Many lives have 
been touched in 40 years.  Our hope is 
that Sunbeam will continue to be a 
light house of God’s love for all the 
world to see.  A special thanksgiving 
service will take place at Good News 
Open Bible Church in Jamaica on 
October 30th. 

Do you 
have one 
of these 
cans?  
Keep 
filling it 

with coins.  Any amount makes a 
difference.  Mail your donation to 
SAM, PO Box 286, New London, 
MN 56273  THANK YOU!                               
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The Chairman Corner 
By Pastor Duane Semmler 

The Sunbeam Celebration once again reminded me that S.A.M. 
is the "Collective We". Close to 100 gathered at Oxlip Church, 
but beyond them are 100s of more of you who cherish the 
mission partnership at Sunbeam. Thank you to the generosity of 
those who attended; it truly was a FUNdraiser.  

 The S.A.M. Board of Directors continues to meet every 
other month. The question was asked, "Who are we as a board 
and what are we about?" We come from different churches and 
different towns with different occupations and life experiences. 
What we have in common is a passion to see that the mission to 
Sunbeam and through Sunbeam continues to shine. It is 
challenging to direct a mission in another culture and country 
from 2000 miles away. At times we are decision-makers. Other 
times we are recommendation-makers, honoring our leadership 
partners in Jamaica. And still other times we just listen. Some 
board members are team leaders. All of us have experienced the 
personal bond of having been part of a mission team.  

 S.A.M. - Sunbeam Association for Mission - as a non-
profit corporation is about 15 years old. We are still a work in 
progress. It continues to be our goal to lead with integrity and 
financial accountability. It is our constant and confident prayer 
that God will both direct our actions and provide what is needed. 

 Again, S.A.M. is the "Collective We". Together God can 
and will work something special for dozens of His Children in 
Jamaica. We can't nurture all those in the world in need; but we 
can make all the difference in the world for some. As always, 
thank you for your partnership. I pray God's renewing energy on 
our ministry together. 

 

 

Executive Director 
Update 

 
By Sherry Bigalke 

GOD’S WILL AND PURPOSE 
Do you ever wonder if you're 
listening to God?  Doing His 
will and purpose?  Not seeing 
the end result?   
The 2016 Sunbeam 
Celebration cast all those 
doubts away!  To feel the love 
and energy of doing Christ's 
work was energizing and 
humbling. My heart was 
overflowing when I listened to 
the testimonies of 4 young 
men, former residents of 
Sunbeam. Young men, who 
love the Lord, are successful 
and shared how teams planted 
the seed of hope in their young 
lives.  
To see one of those young 
men raise his auction number 
to purchase a bed for the 
current Sunbeam boys 
validated all of what God is 
calling us to do! 
Thank you to everyone that 
made Sunbeam Celebration 
2016 a huge success. Thank 
you for your love, your faith, 
your dedication and your 
commitment to listen to God's 
voice.  I'm excited where 
God is leading us in 2017! 
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Shadime King passed away on Sunday, Sept. 4, 
2016 in Kingston.  He was a 16 year old 
Sunbeam boy in the Transition program being 
re-integrated with his father in Kingston.  
Sunbeam had been his home and family for the 
past 5 years.  Shadime had a healthy appetite, 
enjoyed helping to care for Eric, was an 
advocate for the boys, and loved playing 
football. One of his favorite songs was “Mighty 
to Save.” His long, lanky legs and genuine smile 
will always be remembered.   

+++++++++++++++++++++++ 

A Prayer for Shadime King 

There is a place that nobody knows, where the 
river runs strong and the coolie plums grow with 
abundance, And that’s where I like to picture 
you. 

Your lanky limbs as tree roots, chuting solidly 
into the tropical brush beneath the palms, taking 
hold in sheer safety, some kind of forgotten 
paradise            I created for you in my mind 
from faith and floridity. 

Stay true, fair flora of the riverbed, he who 
purifies simply with laughter on the breeze.                                                
I dream this for you, to keep you safe from 
bleeding emerald to jade, flowers in full bloom, 
though weathered, and admired but not picked. 

By Kristina Bornholtz 
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We remember our friend, brother, and son 
Ricardo Simmonds who passed away while 
fishing on September 12, 2016.  Ricardo lived at 
Sunbeam from 1994 to 2001. He loved to help 
Ms. Bryan in the kitchen with cooking, enjoyed 
playing basketball and listening to music.  He 
leaves behind a beautiful daughter. Prayers of 
peace and comfort to all who loved him.              

In Loving Memory of  
Shadime King 

 

In Loving Memory of  

Ricardo Simmonds 

Sunbeam Prayer Requests 

+For good health; flu season has begun 

+Healing for Ms. Grizzle 

+Prayers of thanksgiving for sparing 
Sunbeam from the impact of Hurricane 
Matthew 

+Boys who will be doing their external 
exams in the spring (Patrick, Kemar, 
Hershel, Oshane, and Tevin) 
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SAM Board Members 

Chairman- Pastor Duane Semmler 

Executive Director- Sherry Bigalke 

Project Coordinators- Gerry Plowman, Dan Kumrow, and 
Charlie Lundberg 

Team Coordinator- Mel Harmon 

Members: 

Kristy Beissler  Jeriann Jones  Mary Semmler 

Gary Broman  Brian Jones  Rick Neyssen 

Don Holland  Maureen Miller Ruth Klabunde 

Kari Larson  Kris Lehman 

   

                      PO Box 286 

            New London, MN 56273 

       Address Correction Requested 

 

   

  


